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December 3rd, 2020 - No Meeting

(www.opa.aero)

We hope you all have a very healthy
and joyful Christmas season!

VERY IMPORTANT: As a
result of the rise in COVID19, for the health and safety
of our members and guests,
the December Dinner
Meeting has been cancelled.
A Shade of Blue was scheduled as our
performing guest during the December
Membership Dinner. We are working to
reschedule them, if possible. This
swing/jazz group plays songs from the
Greatest Generations.
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From your OPA Board of Directors:
We will announce the status of the
January Dinner Meeting closer to
the date scheduled for the meeting.

C.E. PAGE BUILDING

WELL

Speaker: To Be Announced

The Oklahoma Pilots
Association (OPA)
meets the 1st
Thursday of each
month at the
Clarence E. Page
Building, located on
Wiley Post Airport.
From N. Rockwell,
enter the airport at
the traffic light
(Phillip J. Rhoads
Ave.), take the first
right, and drive back
to the light gray brick
building.
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January 7th, 2020 - Social Hour 6:30 p.m.
Dinner Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
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OPA DINNER MEETING
LOCATION MAP
(Between NW 50th & NW 63rd)
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OKLAHOMA PILOTS
ASSOCIATION

A Thank You Note from your
”NEWS In the Sky” Editors,
June and Ben Roy

Clarence E. Page Building
5810 Tulakes Avenue
Wiley Post Airport
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008

Oklahoma Pilots Association is a member-controlled not-forprofit organization for all pilots and aircraft owners. OPA strives
to serve the needs of general aviation pilots statewide, promoting
aviation, education and safety in personal and business flying.
Membership consists of student pilots through airline transport
pilots, both civil and military and is open to all pilots and aircraft
owners. Annual membership dues are currently $35.
OPA holds monthly dinner meetings at the C. E. Page Building on
Wiley Post Airport in Oklahoma City. Distinguished guest
speakers present educational and safety related programs at the
monthly dinner meetings.
OPA hosts monthly Fly Aways for lunch or dinner and weekend Fly
Aways to interesting destinations.
OPA, through its charitable non-profit corporation, accepts
money or property donated to fund the Vic Jackson Memorial
Scholarship Fund which is awarded annually to a college student
with career aspirations in the field of aviation. Your contributions
of money or property are tax deductible.
OPA Newsletter Staff
Editors: Ben & June Roy
Circulation: Mike Rangel
Members’ contributions of articles and other information
relative to aviation are encouraged.

2020-2021 OPA OFFICERS
President - Greg Finley
Exec. Vice President - Mike Grimes
Past President - Brian Hancock
Treasurer - Roy Cowan
Secretary - Angela Drabek

918 340-9184

405 647-6860
405 757-5706
405 340-1425

Vice President of Membership
Roger Walton 405 219-5149
mem@opa.aero
Vice President of Communications
Kyle Fulton
info@opa.aero

DIRECTORS
Term Expires 6/30/2021
Bill Hines
Eric Lang
Mike Rangel
Joey Sager
Jeff Sandusky
Term Expires 6/30/2022
Dave Ames
Rick Cacini
Hal Harris
Lee Holmes
Bill Pappadopoulos
College Student Board Member - Josh Smith

EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS
Ben Roy
June Roy
Steve Haynes
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We would like to thank all of the OPA members and friends
who have been so very supportive to us this year. We have
really relied on many of you to supply the pictures and
articles to make the monthly newsletter possible. Because
Ben has experienced two major surgeries this year, and is a
high risk for Covid, we have been unable to attend meetings
and flyaways all year. We appreciate the help we have
received and want our readers to know that the newsletter
could not have happened without the help of many people.
I hate to name anyone because I don’t want to leave anyone
out; but I’m sure you have noticed that articles and pictures
have been acknowledged from Angela Drabek, Lee Holmes,
Brian Hancock, Greg Finley, and others.
We have had, in some ways, a hard year. But our pastor
explained the difference between a hard time and a bad
time one Sunday and it really rang true to me. (We attend
services on Facebook.) The difference is the outcome. Ben
did extremely well after his first surgery. He went to the
hospital the night of the January meeting, which was the
only one we were able to attend. After a great recovery, he
fell and broke his femur, which is still healing. The part that
makes this is hard year instead of a bad year for us is that he
is doing very well. The outcome is what makes the
difference
Our sincere thanks to all of you for your support.
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OPA President Greg Finley
In preparation for writing this article, I observed the time of year that we are entering and began to
wonder where the year had gone; by reflecting upon both current events and those over the past
several months. I am sure you can agree that it is very easy to focus on the negative aspects on so
many different levels. For example, endless political advertisements on TV, ice storms and power
outages, the COVID-19 pandemic, empty shelves in our grocery stores, many people losing their jobs,
riots and division, mandatory mask wearing, and the ongoing stress in the political arena to name a
few.
This pandemic not only effected our country; but it trickled down to our local governments and even
impacted our Association through the cancellation of flyaways, meetings, and guest speakers. Some of those speakers
cannot be rescheduled at this time, because of their corporate policy disallowing them to travel and speak due to COVID19; and some of our membership has suffered from the coronavirus symptoms. I had to catch myself from wandering
down that path of negativity and choose to focus on what was good this year. Someone once said, “… whatever is
true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is
commendable; if there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things”. I
do not disagree that the events of this year are very serious; but if allowed to focus on them, one can begin to slip into a
detrimental mindset.
During all this time, our Association, has transitioned to a new and contemporary website, our recent meeting attendance
has been strong with great guest speakers, we have resumed our flyaways with some new and exciting locations, and our
overall membership has grown.
I would like to encourage you to take the time and remember the good things that happened to each of you this year. For
me, I enjoyed witnessing the marriages of not only a nephew, but most recently, my son and new daughter-in-law.
COVID-19 did not stop our family vacation. It provided additional time for my family to be together and enjoy an extra
vacation this year. I was able to travel and visit with my grandfather (and WWII Veteran) after he turned 100 years old.
Due to me working from home with a reduced workload for a few weeks, I now have the cleanest and most organized
garage on the planet. (My opinion of course). I chose to remember even the simple things; such as, sitting in a rocking
chair watching
my grandson learn to mow the yard this summer, all the way to learning that camper
and RV
(Recreational
Cirrus
Party
Dierks Bentley
Vehicle) sales were up 300% this summer because families were spending more quality time together. Why is this good?
I no longer have to mow the yard and I will be able to buy a slightly used camper or RV in the near future because
someone will get tired of theirs and want to sell it cheaper than what they paid.
Your personal situation may be much different than mine, but, now that we have entered into the annual season of
thanksgiving, I would like to encourage you to hold fast to what is good and continue to give thanks. 2020 has been our
best year yet and 2021 will be even better. I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
If you have any questions, comments, or topics for future articles you can email me at president@opa.aero .

My name is
Amelia
Bearhart, II,
and I
LOVE to fly!
From Elaine Regier
and Angela Drabek

March
20132020
December
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Highlights from the November Dinner Meeting
Thanks to Brian Hancock for the article and to Angela Drabek for the pictures
In Greg Finley's absence, Brian Hancock made announcements about our upcoming flyaway with Flyaway Chair Lee
Holmes' help and noted that we will be flying to Hobart, OK for a tour of the Tommy Franks Leadership Academy and
Museum on November 14th (postponed to Nov. 21). Brian also announced that our December Holiday dinner will include
the Jazz Trio, A Shade of Blue, who will be entertaining us with music from the greatest generation plus holiday favorites.
Brian then introduced the evening's speaker, Adam Fox, the El Reno Airport Manager.
Adam Fox, the current Airport Manager of the El Reno, OK Airport (KRQO) started his presentation noting that since he
was a little boy, after attending an air show at Fort Rucker, AL near his hometown of Wicksberg, he has always wanted two
things... out of his small town of Wicksberg, and to work in aviation. He was always around aircraft in his youth and noted
that Fort Rucker's helicopter pilot used his family's barn as a turn point and were constantly buzzing the property.
When he was 17 years old, after hearing a recruiter speak at his school, a K-12, one building facility, he decided to join the
Air Force. He went to visit the Air Force Recruiter and told him that he
wanted to fly, and the Recruiter told him to come back with a degree. So,
then he visited with the Army and the Army Recruiter convinced him that
he needed to begin in maintenance to get to a pilot's slot. That was an
obviously classic recruiter move, to sign a young man into the military
without being totally on the up and up. At 17 he required a parent's
signature to join and they gave it. Adam went on to become a Chinook
Helicopter Mechanic in the Army. Adam served 8 years in the military.
Adam's ultimate goal was to fly for the Airlines but along the way
something changed... he had signed up for, and was about to begin, a 10
year commitment to fly C-130's when he decided that wasn't what he
wanted to do; and ultimately turned down the position and left the
military.
He knew he needed a job and went to work for the Aeronautics Bureau
within the Alabama Department of Transportation, granting licenses to
airports and heliports. He would later apply for work within the airlines,
and while at a job interview with Frontier Airlines he was contacted by the
Oklahoma Aeronautics Commission and offered an interview. He ended
up working for the OAC for about a year before the job in El Reno opened
up.
Adam stated it was the appeal of working with a “blank canvass” in El
Reno that led him to accept the job as Airport Manager and he fancied
himself as a sort of “Bob Ross” with the ability to “paint” whatever he
wanted.
So why El Reno? El Reno Airport features one of the newest self-serve
fuel systems in the state, plus has a vision of becoming a premier general
aviation hub, focused on building a solid foundation to host jet traffic.
They recently completed a new large 40'x40' hanger for
rental and are planning on several more, including a
transient aircraft hanger for overnight stays.
In addition to the new fuel station and hanger, El Reno
Airport is planning a state of the art, 4650 sq. ft., terminal
building, complete with a pilots' lounge with 24-hour
access, vending machines, classrooms, a conference
room, and, hopefully, a flight simulator to attract students
interested in aviation. The terminal will be one of the only
facilities with an airplane hanging from the ceiling. Leon
Davis, of Davis Aircraft, has donated their DA-9. It
traveled around the US in the early 90's, showing off its
sleek design and capabilities, and was featured on almost
every airplane magazine between 1993 and 1995. The
aircraft has local ties with both Leon's son living in El
Reno, and the pilot of the aircraft, Ken Shugart, also
calling El Reno home.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Highlights from the November Dinner Meeting
Thanks to Brian Hancock for the article and to Angela Drabek for the pictures
El Reno recently announced a new casino will be built near the airport that Adam believes will boost traffic at the airport;
but also says that focusing on building good community ties is the reason for the recent and upcoming improvements.
El Reno Airport hosted a Fly-in this past summer that
featured 85 aircraft and 45 classic cars and attracted 2000
attendees. He has received nothing but positive feedback
from the event and plans to make it annual happening.
Adam also believes there is more they can do to build
community ties, such as a possible pilot only fly-in that
would feature classes for pilots to attend. In addition, he
hopes that the purchase of a flight simulator will help
attract schools to use the new facility to train the future
generations of an aviation related workforce. Adam
pointed out that within the state of Oklahoma aviation is
the 2nd largest industry with an average salary of $73,000
per person.
Adam expressed an interest in having the community
reach out to him with possible ideas and noted his email
and phone. (But please, don't call him too late, as it
makes his wife panic when the phone rings at 1 am from
someone wondering if they can catch a commercial flight
in El Reno, he joked.) Adam looks forward to continuing
to aid and grow the aviation industry in Oklahoma as a
whole and encourages other flying communities to join
suit. He also expressed an interest in partnering with OPA
on his possible Pilot-only fly-in.
He encouraged everyone to fly to KRQO and check out the
5600' runway and 4017' turf runway, which he stated is in
good shape, and stop in and let him share with you his
vision for the future of El Reno's growing airport.
Adam can be reached at (405) 295-9343 or at
AFox@cityofelreno.com
Editor’s Note: The two pictures below are from The El
Reno Airport Fly In. Our March speaker, Deirdre Gurry, is
in costume with Angela and our OPA table is pictured.
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October 17th, November 14th, November 21st OPA Fly/Drive Away
Hobart, OK
Lunch at McCollum Market Downtown
Tour Tommy Franks Museum
Thanks to Lee Holmes for the article and pictures
The OPA Fly Away to Hobart was scheduled for October 17th. It was a windy day. The wind was blowing 20 to 40 MPH,
so we cancelled. Sven Smith went anyway and wondered, “Where is everybody?” Oh! Everyone else got the message.
So, November 14th was our rescheduled day to visit 4 Star General Tommy Frank's Museum. But cold and wet is not for
fair weather flying. So, we postponed to Saturday, November 21st. Third time is the charm? Saturday morning,
November 21st, I called FSS and heard bad weather reports and called AWOS and ASOS in Central Oklahoma and
Hobart Airports. 1,100 feet overcast, one airport IFR. Fly to Hobart? No. Not supposed to happen that day.
I already had a call the day before from Jim Putman, telling me he was cancelling because of a better offer: gifted
tickets to the OU vs. OSU game. Danny Davis
called Friday and said an early Thanksgiving has
preference, so he was not going.
Saturday morning I called Kyle Fulton to discuss
the cancellation AGAIN! He sends out the
messages to OPA members.
Pablo Gonzales called me. He and Tess were
driving to Hobart. OPA doesn't have “drive ways”.
OPA Drive Ways are called Taxi Ways and Run
Ways. And we travel in three wheelers, not four
wheelers. I called Kyle Fuller. He said driving will
do for him and Debra. Besides, they were in the
Weatherford area, so driving by car instead of
going by air would be quicker for them.
So, my wife, Lyn, son Mark, and 9 year old
grandson, Gabe, agreed to go by car with me. The
OPA Fly Away to Hobart was not totally cancelled a
third time. The three groups arrived at McCollum's
Market for lunch. It was really good food, and
then on to the museum. No one flew in so we
cancelled the airport transportation.
Museum Manager, Scott Cumm, welcomed us to the General
Tommy Frank's Leadership Institute and Museum. Scott is
retired military and for about 75 minutes he educated,
entertained, and captivated all eight of us.
I had toured the museum twice before, but Scott's
explanation and information made the visit so much more
enjoyable and educational.
General Frank's history and experiences were enlightening.
He flunked out of Texas University. The Vietnam War
resulted in him being drafted, so he enlisted. His military
training resulted in recognition of leadership qualities. He
served in Vietnam; and was injured 5 times. The first 3
resulted in Purple Hearts. The last two injuries were not
reported!
He went to officer training schools, universities and quickly
rose through the ranks to become a 4 Star General!
Hopefully, our experience will encourage you and your
families, especially the younger Generations, to make the
Hobart trip.
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Looking for a Location for a Special Event
or a Meeting?
Try the Page Building at Wiley Post Airport!
For Page Building rental rates contact: Steve
Schroeder: 405-691-8629 (home phone)
sandsschroeder@cox.net or QB Governor Jim
Sutton 405-760-1988 (mobile phone).
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LEARN TO FLY
CRABTREE SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS
LIGHT SPORT TRAINING-TAILWHEEL TRAINING
SPIN TRAINING

BECOME AN FAA LICENCED SPORT PILOT
IN AS LITTLE AS 20 HOURS
GLENN CRABTREE 405-282-4250 cacinc77@sbcglobal.net
www.crabtreeaircraft.net

Subject: Ponca City OK - KPNC NOTAM
- Runway 17/35 closed
starting Monday Sept 14 at 5AM CDT
Ponca City Rgnl
Facility: PNC
NOTAM #: 09/005
Class: Aerodrome
Start Date UTC: 09/14/2020 1000
End Date UTC: 03/31/2021 1200
Status: Active
DomesticICAOPlain Language
!PNC 09/005 PNC RWY 17/35
CLSD 2009141000-2103311200
Tom Auerbach

Blue Skies Flight Training LLC
Private, Instrument, Commercial, Flight Instructor &
ATP Licenses, Flight Reviews & IPC's

Matt Cole CFI, CFII, MEI, ATP
Gold Seal Flight Instructor
President Oklahoma Pilots Association
520 Airport Rd. Hangar #4
Guthrie, OK 73044

Office: 405-260-1010
email:
matt@blueskiesflightschool.com
website: www.blueskiesflightschool.com

December 2020
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2020 OPA Calendar
All scheduled items are subject to change as
necessary to meet directed Covid 19
requirements and for the health and safety of
our members and guests.
December 3rd - NO DINNER MEETING
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID
December - OPA Fly Away - Cancelled
December 17th - NO OPA Board Meeting

2021 OPA Calendar

OPA Newsletter Ad Rates
Approximate Ad Size

Monthly Rate

$30.00
Business Card 2“x 3 ½”
One-Eighth Page 2 ½“ x 3 ¾” $40.00
One-Quarter Page 3 ¾“ x 4 ¾” $70.00
$120.00
One-Half Page 4 ¾“ x 7 ½”
$240.00
Full Page 7 ½“ x 9 ½”

Ask About Discounts for Annual Ads
Call Ben Roy, 405-802-9657

January 7th - Dinner Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
Wiley Post Airport
January Fly Away - To Be Announced
January 21st - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
February 4th - OPA Dinner Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
February 13th - OPA Fly Away
To Be Announced
February 18th - OPA Board Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Page Building, Wiley Post Airport
Make dinner reservations at dinner@opa.aero

Monthly Oklahoma Fly-Ins
CHECK THE OPA CALENDAR PAGE
ON THE WEBSITE FOR UPDATES
CANCELLED DUE TO COVID
1st Saturday - Ponca City Aviation Booster Fly-In
Breakfast - Call Don Nuzum 580-767-0470
1st Saturday - Pauls Valley Lunch Fly In
Call 405-268-3925 (Breakfast in Summer)
3rd Saturday - Enid Fly-In Breakfast - Woodring
Airport (WDG) April through October

MEMBER

GMC

Buick

“The Cars & Trucks America Owns"
HWY 81, S. of 66 - EL RENO - 405-262-2466 - 800-375-3751

December
2020
April
2008
October
2008
April
2006
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Please Print - Information Will Be Used For Membership Directory and Newsletter Database
Oklahoma Pilots Association Membership Application

New Membership

Renewal

Date

Referred By

Your Name

Occupation

Name tag Yes No

Spouse

Occupation

Name tag Yes No

Address

E-Mail Address

City
Phone (Residence)

Receive by Mail

Zip

State

(FAX)

(Business)

Pilot information: Are you a Aircraft Owner? Yes
MEMBER: Approximate Hours
Private

Commercial

Instrument

ATP

CFI

CFII

No

Type

N#

Please make dues check payable to:
Oklahoma Pilots Association
Mail to: 5810 Tulakes Ave.,
Wiley Post Airport,
Bethany, OK 73008

Update
All material for
newsletter publication
should be sent to:

OPA NEWS
C/o Ben Roy
11749 SW. 54th
Mustang, OK 73064
405-802-9657 Cell
email:
broysprint01@earthlink.net

ANNUAL DUES ARE $35
ALL DONATIONS ARE
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

The OPA General Aviation Newsletter is published monthly. Articles for the newsletter are sought from members, trade
organizations, etc. Stories and articles can include flying trips, rebuilding and restoration experiences, special tips,
activities, etc.
Material for publication will be accepted up to the deadline which is the 15th of each month, space permitting.
The editorial staff reserves the right to accept, refuse, or edit any material submitted. Publication of articles and opinions
in the OPA Newsletter is not an endorsement by the Association, nor does the Association assume any responsibility for
the accuracy of the information contained in the Newsletter. Permission is granted to reprint, provided credit is given to
The Oklahoma Pilots Association Newsletter. For circulation issues including newsletters not received or email
and address changes contact Roger Walton 405-219-5149 or email mem@opa.aero.

OKLAHOMA PILOTS
ASSOCIATION

Clarence E. Page Building
5810 Tulakes Avenue
Wiley Post Airport
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008

